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Back Pain and Vitälzym Testimonials 

BACK PAIN 

I hurt my back and had tried everything naturally to help the pain but it didn’t work.  So I went on Naperson, a 
heavy anti-inflammatory.  A MRI identified that I had a disk problem.  My doctor, a DO, then gave me steroid 
injections that helped but still left me in pain.  During this time, I stayed on Naperson.  However, this messed up 
my hormones.  I started taking 10 Vitälzym capsules 3 times per day and stopped the injections and anti-
inflammatory drugs.  I experienced the liver detoxification but was aware of what was going on so I knew it was 
cleansing my system.  After taking it daily, the swelling in my legs has gone down.  In addition, I have quit getting 
up in the night to urinate which means Vitälzym likely helped any kidney scar tissue.  And the fungus on my toe 
is clearing up.  I am still taking 5 Vitälzym capsules 3 times per day.  “Vitälzym has taken my pain level from a 5 - 
6 to a 1.” 

-- Roxanne Watson, Colonic Hydrotherapist, Escondido, CA 
 
 
 

I have suffered for many years with severe allergies and continual back pain from injuries sustained while 
serving in the armed forces as a helicopter pilot during the Viet Nam Conflict. I started taking Vitälzym daily in 
January and by March all but the mildest symptoms of my allergies have disappeared and I have had no back 
pain. I can now enjoy playing golf pain free and allergy free. I highly recommend Vitälzym as part of one's daily 
nutritional regimen.  

-- Jim H, Scottsdale, AZ 

 
 
 

8 or 9 years ago I was rear-ended in an auto accident. Needless to say, I've had a bad back ever since. 
Constant, continual low-to-mid level pain and breakouts of massive spasms that left me absolutely crippled and 
near tears. (I think the Chiropractor made me even worse.) Ever since I started taking Vitälzym, a few months 
ago, the most pain I've experienced has been very low-to-no level - and that was only after I forgot to take it for a 
couple of days! I have not had a spasm since either! Additionally, I notice my joints are feeling better! Wow!  
Thank you so much! 

-- Scott, Bellevue, WA 
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My name is Carolyn Sawyer and I work for Lawrence Egerton, Jr. in Greensboro, North Carolina.  Mr. Egerton 
encouraged me to take Vitälzym tablets because I have 2 ruptured disc in my cervical spine.  The Vitälzym 
tablets have helped my neck tremendously the pain is so much better and my range of motion is a lot better.  
The reason I am writing to you is not so much about the neck pain; Vitälzym has helped my sinus problem.  All 
my life, 55 years of it, I have been suffering with horrible sinus problems. I would have at least 3 to 4 sinus 
attacks per winter.  Since I have been on the Vitälzym tablets, about a year now I have not had a sinus infection, 
cold, flu, or headaches while on these tablets. You have my loyalty and praise for such a wonderful supplement. 
I hope that you will encourage others who have the same problem to get on Vitälzym ASAP.  One of the girls 
who works with me came in one morning so sick with her sinus she could not breathe.  I gave her 5 tablets, and 
within an hour she was feeling better and the next day she did not have any symptoms of cold or sinus at all.  
Thank you again for such a wonderful product. 

-- Carolyn S, Greensboro, NC 
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